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The Teacher Group: A Positive Approach
Copnselors-Can Use to Help Teachers

Solve Class om Prpblems
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Today's teachers face nverwlielmingres n ibilities in their multi-

- faceted roles-as-employees of- n- school- system, subordinates to the'principals,

advisors to supervisors, colleagues, followers as well as leaders. If this

\\ weren't-enough, they are also expected to fill many roles withirregaed to their.

students in addition to that of educator: disciplinarian, substitute parent,

nfidante, and perpetuator of middle-class morality. It is no wonder that

hle pathways for teachOs are fraught with frustrations. How can our society

rea istically expect one person to be all things to all people?

Teachers need help. School counselors can help them by learning to

lea41 eacher groups. For example, listen to what,Mary4Peter and Glenda,

all l mentary teachers, have to say as they meet with a counselor for help.

Ha sent Larry to'the principal's Office and the principal sent
him back to me with another boy who said, 'The principal doesn't
witnt to sae his face.' Well, I didn't want to see his face
either. He was disturbing the whole class.

Pe et: I get annoyed when kids don't learn. I find that when I say,
;hut up or I'll break your neck.' it works. No child is getting

Jthe best of me. Positive reinforcement takes a long time
to work. I don't want to wait until June to have a perfect
day. 'I want *perfect day in September.

I don't know what to do to handle this boy. How can I keep
him in his seat and keep him from hurting other people?
I'm not supposed-to touch him but he sticks pins in people

.)\ and hurtsthem. Today a little girl knocked a paste jar off
his desk and he pinched her real hard. I don't know what to

I do with him.

These comme s by teachers meeting in a teacher group had a message!

We need help Help in reaching our students so that teaching stops being

Glenda:

i I

disheartening and becomes rewarding. The help, at least for these teachers,

it
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was participatio ima teacher group. Working w thin a framework;sikly

to group. thera y, they' gradually learned to handle their students by learning

. .

first to handle themselves. By the end of the group sessions, these teachers

had solved many of their classroom difficulties:

May: ' The problem with Larry has heen,mostly due to me. I moved

him closei to meLIIIm giving him, rewards and its amazing how

it's working. When I firat got hiM in my room every teacher
geld ma that it was a lost cause. Now he's getting his-work

done:,; He's coming along beautifully. It has been my fault

and every other teachees fault inthis school. All he needed

was a little extra effort on my part,

,Peter: I'm using time between periods for-socializing. It's a good

break for the klds,
kids and its work
around: I don't .k

coming around.

Glenda: But one thing I still have trouble with is, trying to ignore

the child who disrupts. Using praise does.workbut I keep.
slipping back and forget and the
happier in the classroom when I'
an old grouch-when I start to ho/

Counsel6rs can perform an invaluable service to' teache

I'm using older kids to tutor'my slower
g real well. My kids ate starting, to come
ow if Ihuare coming around or- if 411

I start to holler. I feel

using prise. I feel like-

r. It' so hard to change.

by ing

teacher. groups. The use of the teacher group can help teachers become

empathetic, more valuing of students' individual differences, more

knowledgeable about the use of positive rAnforcement and more aware of their

own feelings and the feelings of their students. Teacher groups can best be

ore

described as an opportunity for teachers to meet in a democratic-environment

with their peers and openly discuss unresplved problems on the job. Although

these professionals spend most of their school day in a densely, populated

environment they are psychologically alone since the opportunities to sharp

these, problems are almost nil. That is why a group specifically geared to

help them in this area fills the gap. The group forces together with

effective le dership, create a climate which encourages educators to change

their attitudes toward themselves and their students. Group leaders are

3



trained in creating a, climate which fosters sUc'growthJand thange in the

-individualjlembers;:. And thememhers g9tively'econtribUte to the process by

-helping. each. other recognize the causes-of school difficulties, seek effective

solutionp,and try new problem-solving approaches The educator generally

finds that changing his attitude-createis an easier, mo positive Working

relationShip'betweenthiM'and.his students.

Through two-hour discussions, over a period of:general y;tifteen weeks, with

the shool counselor as the group leadersolutions, to pr blems emerge. xer-

cises are used; during.the first hOur of each-Session to p omote trust, explore

feelings, prOoteempathy, valui g of individual differences and promote post-

regard.for pelf. and others. The second hour"is deVbted to solving specific

11

e
'. .

classroom prof) ms.
. .

Lt,

'Usually /by ,the third session; envirgPment 0 trust and confidentiality

has been reated through the use of the group exqcises. Thereafter, the'teacherS
. ,

...
. 6

"find- -it fairly easy to share clapsroomproblems. Generally teachers complete the

following steps in the problem solvind' effort:
4

Step 1

Step 2 Relateun. itfactory-sOlutions

Step 3 - 'Generate a new p n of action for himself and :help 9 ro

do the same

Identify the problem

St Make a ommitment to carry ou the ositive plan and lelp

"others do t

.06p5 .,.. EValUate the new 151
.

i

..
. , ,.

It might be helpful to lookat a problem raised by an elementary« eacher pa
. ..

ticipating-in ateacherygroup expprience as She sought to solVe a:pro lem'mith

.Larry A'student in her Class.. Direct quotati ns taken from.the 4pe session

by session; will serve to demonstrate ,how Mary-changed her beharlor a d attitude

toward Larry,
,



Session 1.

Step 1
rand.

Step 2

Sess on 2.

S-2

Session

Step 3

essLon 4.

:Step 3

Session' .

.Session

9'

Step. 2

Session 7.

Step 2.

Marr,E, explains her method of handling.odiscipline problems.
I

Mary: I sent Larry down to the office just to, ge4 rid of him.I feel, "Let the principal worry about him instead. of. me ,for
awhile.'''

Mary explores using ositiVe reiriforcement.

Mary: I keep remindi myself. to. be nice and cOmpliment the
child. found I've b en picking out the pdrnon who has been
(icing thiri'gs wrong instead of picking out the person doing some-thing right, I tried ding that and it made the good kids who
were,doing things goOd. even better. It really h6lped a log ofegos."' .

. A

Mary gives advice-to another tea6lat.

Mary: Well, reinforce. him. When he whispers, instead of holler,.
.,ing, say, "Thatt.r, good:" -,

r nds to Penny resentation of a roblerd oy who 'sw sr-
and r its and does everything wrong in the room.

Mary:

May has read Sylvia.. AShton-Warner' 'book "Teacher" and, reports
to the group, what she did.

from reading the book, "Teacher" I decided to let the kids
draw pictures oP their fears one day. That day th0 were so noitri-
and reotless that I felt. I had to do 'something., It released their
pentaup energy"ancl was so good, 'for them and me.

Mary a03.in,:expl.ains.how she handled a boy (Larry) who disturbedher class.

Maybe he. needs more or a reward:

Mary: I sent Larry to the office and the principal sent him back
4., me with another 'boy who said, "The principal/ doesn't want to ,wee

fa(!e." Well, I didn't want to see his 'face either. He was dis-turbing, the class.

Mary confesses that at times she regresses.

Mary: I clipped back today and started to 'yell'at kids`who were,talking. They kept right on talking. Then I remembered and said,"All 'right let's sit up." I began to praise those that were sittingup and they llot real quiet. Praise really works.



',1ession Mary reports to group that, she has solved her problem with Larry.

"Step ' Mary: The problem with 'Larry has been mostly dug to me. I 6ved
him closer to me. I'in giv1n6 him-rewards and it .s amazing hew it's
working. Men I first got Amin my room every teacher told me
that .it was a lost cause. Now he's getting his work done. He's
comingealong beautifully. It haa all bOen fault and ever; other
teacherts fault'in'this school. All /nee ed was a little extra.
effort do my part.

hated Larry and so
did the whole class as a result.

Mary: At the beginning of the school y

sion 9. vAry tegbbh4s to Peter s-negatiVe remark &iat he doesn't -believe
hiS .W.Idents;Will. ever improve their behavior.

Step 4 - YArR Well, it you 'don't think thpy'll improve, they never will

es 45.hW M9.17 is elated over her: success 1 h Larry.

step ,Mary: Today I :Ave my class a of ;words and: asked them to find
77n;lhe root word. Larry only got two -wrong and the brightest boy inT my class cot two wrong. I was so proud. I cou:sin't believe it.. I

was.so happy A month ago he wouldn't have wrilten down an thing.
.I,sont him down to:the teacher he(s going to have next year with that
-agood paper. She had been asi worried (because oV what she he5.rd from
41thers) thatshe was getting. him next year.--

It was very appartmt that Mary's negative attitud oidardlarry has become much
more positive. She has changed her perception bim from that of being a poor
learner to that of becoming an achiever. She ved him closer to her desk feat.
ate thatthat.would Help him feel, more wanted. She has used praise successfully with
him' and de'ighted with his progress. She ..ikes him more now and- feels the-whole
'class like hi more, teo. She wanted to pas the way for his future academic
success so She sent him to show his good work to his teacher, far- next year,

,Teicher grpuprOlave repeatedly demonstrated their ability to help beginning

as well -as experienced elementary.and.pecondary teachers, school psycholOgist-
N.

social woricers counselors and princ4al to significantly improVe their Minnesota

Teachers Attitudt InVentorty Score.

ceptions those who 4aNe attended,these grolps have reported that what 'they gained
.

\C.

(.Ruben, Moreoverwith few

in terms of insight and cdncreit alternative s fOrcoping with'studt'nt have .made

teaching immeasurably more satisfying. Do not Misunderstand: teacher groups do
),!-Y
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not offer a panac

.i:

for a an edudatorts 4.3.s. There are many -problems inherent ,., -. .

,' ,-'7
.-

in the school sys em i'Cself which Must be solved. through other . means.. But the

teacher group can help 'the School profesaiona.1 alleviate classroom difficulties

within his direct control, and just learning to do.this can spell the differenCe

.betWeen frustrat' nt. The-sehoo17-eounselor-can be an implant

person :in facilite.ting the humanizing process.

A new book published by i'he author entitled, Our Teachers Are Crying: A
'

positive Approach .1.o Solving Classroom Problems, (1975) shouldbe of'gteat help.
A

for counselors int rested bed inninft to lead. a teacher group.' It detals the

step-by -step process that a leader. can \employ to set up a succesiful. teachergroup,

warm wercor

forward. to lead .teacher groups. Our woxcld needs such professionals.
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cession e. ?Az reorts, to :ro :p 'hat sl'e las *solved her problen wi
' Larry..

Step 4 "at:;:. : The proulem with Larry has been mostly du2 to me. I Moved
him "loser to me. 11.rt hiVin ; him rewards and it's arazin- how it's
pdrkin-,. When T. first i,ot hip in my room ever; teacher told me

at _it' was a lost cause. 1:014 he's getting dais work done. he's
ticth'oming alon:- rea.otift111;-. it has all 1)een '1:,- fault and ever; other'

' ea ti er'.s, tault in this school. All hie nee ed was a little extra
ef t't 1 r t oil in; part.

1 1 e ,( ,
.

: :£1. r . : At the i.eginnin,r of the school year f hated Larr and so
dial the whole 'lass as a result. f
"ex,' responds to Peter's ne,e.tive remark at he doesn.'t believe
'.15 s..clvtt,s will ever improve t' eir behavior.

"ary: it` :,ou don't think they'11 improve, the,.- never will.

Y;es.sian.-10. s elated over, her success with Larry.

St ep 5 "acy: -ave m;,; class a list, of Words and asked em to find
.Ct% ..e root INTord,- LarriF only hot two wronc; and the brip,htest

.-1nr- ,lass rot two wrong,. I Was so proud. I couldn't believe .wasso 1.4p:; . A month ago he wouldn't,ohave writ ten down
]; sent rim down to the 'teacher he's coin:, to have next ear w.".". theiot
*-ood paper. She had r,en,so worried (because of what; she heard fromt((-'
:o-thers) that s .e was cbt,tinr.; him net year,

.

It_ was veri,- appartct that 1!3.ry' s nerative attic ode toward Larry has become much::.ore positive. bile has than red her perception of 'him from that of beihr, a poorlearner to that of an achiever. She moved. him closer to her desk feel.?
wo..1(1,1,elp him "eel more wanted. the has used praise successf`ol]- with'.im and is, do wi to his progress. She likes him more now and feels the wholeclass likeS more, too. She wanted to pave the way for his future acaaemic

s 'c,':ess so shc: sent him o show his rood work to his teacher, for- next ::ear.0'

"cache -ryps have repeatedly demonstrated their a*bil; ty to help beginning

as well as experienced eletmen'ar,' and - secondary teachers., school psychologists,

so-ial workers, counselor:17.nd principals' t0 sicnificant;ly improve their innesoto.

Attl'udie Inventor, score. (Ripen, 1971, 19`r4). ,T loreover-witli rew e*-'1 *

cep' ions, those who i\taive ati ended these groops have rep6rted, that what tt114,- rained
145-

in terms or insi, it and cOncrele alternativdc .or-eopinh with r.,tndent,s have made
I

tea.c',,i ng, immea st: ra b I -. more sati s f-ing. Do'not misunder.stand: teachpr groups do-, ,
.... ri
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not offer' a parkac

in.the school

(,)

for al an educator's ills. here are many problems inherent

other megns. Eutlbe

leac. er y.roup can help. se,hool.proCcssional alleviate classroom difficulties

whit must, he solved throuF:h

w in 1.is direct (,unt,rol, and ,mist learninc to do this can spell 41-le difference

e weer :rL,s aud tul 11,c ,hhool coi+146elo4=-Gan Le an imiw-rtant

t.
per:; I:, the Ilul,,anizinfr, process. ,

A new 10ok puLlised by the Aathor entitled, Our Teachers Are Crying: A

i 1 Pie Absroach lo i:lassroom Problems, (1975) should he of gi eat he

for etyniselors inUelies4,ed 1,n ueginn.i,n. to 7ead a Leacher group. It details the

.

step-, y-s' cp process' that a leader can employ to set up a successful teacl,,er group.

rrat W air; (517., a-11- -c-o(t ispior-s -who- decide---tor--take-the-ti-a-1,4,---s----

l'orq,rd to lead teacher groups. c)ur world needs such professionals.
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